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8THE LIBERATION OF THE PROLETARIAT IS 
THE TASK OF THE PROLETARIAT ITSELf 8 

From the Edito~ial Committee 

Rising production costs faced us with two alternatives: An increase in 
price or a more economical method of production. 

The first alternative was discounted because it would hinder our 
efforts to increase sales, particularly in the factories . 

The second alternative could only be achieved if we undertook to do it 
ourselves. 

We have no cash reserves or wealthy backers, so the problem of raising 
money _for purchase of necessary equipment could only be resolved by 
getting our supporters in the factories to lend a hand. 

This, plus the continuing task of learning to overcome the technical 
problems associated with the complete production of The Marxist, is 
proving to be a most rewarding exercise in self reli.ance, the value of 
which we are only just beginning to appreciate. ' 
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DIALECTICS AND 
by A S Te~ 

Tne attitude .of many •nomina 
towards dialectics is very muc 
of many 1 nominal1 Christians t 
gious dogma - they pay lip ser 
but do not regard it as having 
on the way tney conduct their 
activities. 

The tenet, 'Marxism is a gui 
is repeated like a catechism a 
little real meaning. 

Yet if we are to prove the s 
Marxist philosophy over all ot 
only be done by demonstrating 
lity. 

To those who have recently b 
of The Marxist and who are act 
ed in working class struggle b 
rema1n to be convinced that th 
philosopgy has a vital role to 
struggle, the use of words lik 
can be off-p utting. The view 
pressed that sucn terms are ne 
cure and have little rel~vance 
aai!y confrontation with thee 

The attitude of the Dnominal 
referred to above, unwilling o 
close the gap, only serves to 
opin1on. 

The fact remains that Marxis 
and the study of any scientifi 
working necessitates_ the under 
those words and phrases used t 



DIALECTICS AND FACTORY ORGANISATION 

by A S Te~ 

Tne attitude.of many 1nominal1 Marxists 
towards dialectics is very much like that 
of many 'nominal' Christians towards reli
gious dogma - they pay lip service to it 
but do not regard it as having any bearing 
on the way tney conduct their day to day 
activities. 

The tenet, 1Marxism is a guide to action~ 
is repeated like a catechism and with as 
little real meaning. 

Yet if we are to prove the superiority of 
Marxist philosophy over all others, it can 
only be done by demonstrating its practica
lity. 

To those who have recently become readers 
of The Marxist and who are adi vely involv
ed in working class struggle but who.as vet 
rema1n to be convinced that the Marxist 
philosopby has a vital role to play in that 
struggle, tne use of words like 11 dialecti~s 11 

can be off-putting. The view is often ex
pressed that such terms are needlessly obs
cure and have little relevance to their 
oai1y confrontation with the employer. 

The attitude of the 0 nominal11 Marxists 
referred to above, unwilling or unable to 
close the gap, only serves to confirm this 
opin1on. 

The fact remains that. Marxi:>m is a scier:~,-. 

and the study of any sc1entific method 
working necessitates. the understandin ·; uf 
those words and phrases used to des· . ·ibe 

the principles and philosophy that constit
ute the basis of that particular science. 

It is also a fact tnat difficult and in
volved words rarely lend themsel~s to easy 
translation into words of one syllable 
without ·introducing a dangerous vagueness 
as to what 1s being sajd or written. 

Having said that 1t has to be admitted 
that many who should know better employ 
their more extensive knowledge as a means 
of establishing their superiority rather 
than seeking to help others achieve a bet
ter understanding. 

Perhaps the most effective method of dev
eloping understanding is in the process of 
application. fhis should cedainly apply 
to Ma~xism, for the fact that it is a guide 
to action establishes that it is not just a 
means of understanding, but of changing 
Man's environment and thereby Man himself. 

Dialectic? 

Lenin detines diai<Jctics . as follows: 

1. 1In its proper meaning, dialectics is 
the st·:d·; of tne contradict1ons within the 
·~erv ,Jssenco of things. tt 

lPhilosophical Notebooks) 

2. •oevelopment if the "struggle1 of op
posites.0 

(Selected Works) 
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Dialectics contends that all development, 
all progress arises from th~ inter-~tion 
of opposing tendencies innerent i" ·all 
things, in all phenomena of Nature. 

Having done no more than identify the 
subject and hope that a moment ~s reflection 
will prov1de incomerable examples to illus
trate the point, the question arises, how 
are we going to ·relate.this·to·working 
class struggle? 

If all development arises from the inter
nal contradictions that are ingerent in all 
phenomena, then how do we conceive unity, 
for this must influence everything we do. 

Indeed, a moment of reflection provides 
support for the dialectical method. Consid
er for the moment the conception of unity 
as an end in itself. We have annual remind
ers of this peculiar specimen at the T.U.C. 
where the leadership regularly congratulate 
themselves on the fact that, whilst they 
have not actually done anything, they have 
maintained 'Jnity. 

This is the unity of the graveyard and it 
must be pointed out that even there the 
unity is only philosophical, it is not org
anic. To see unity as a permanent condit
ion sufficient unto itself is the negation 
of all development. · It is a still-born. 
nightmare. It is a fantasy •. 

Ratner is unity tempora~, relative and 
conditional. To be real it must have an 
aim that is its limit, its purpose and its 
value. 

And nothing could· be· of more immediate _ 
and practical value in.working class strug
gle than to have a clear idea of what unity is 
is all about a~d how we can use it. 
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An example, a very recent one, concerns a 
factory employing a semi-skilled~workforce 
of about three hundred. Over half these 
are women and prob~bly three-quarters _immi- i 
grants, mainly from I~dia or Pakistan. 
These fa:tors are to establish that there 
is nothing peculiar or special about the 
example chosen. 

Pr-evious · attempts· to· organise· had· failed 
for a number of reasons, basically because 
the act of becoming organised had been seen 
as a process of buying 1cover8 from the 
union in the farm of paid offi~ials (exp
erts) who would, when called, descend upon 
the management and blast them with their 
multi-barrelled rule books. 

On this occasion the intensifying pres~ 
sure on the wor_kers to produce 1nore and yet 
more fed the growing resentment to a point 
where it exploded into the decision to join 
the union and thereby challenge the e~ploy- · 
er's assumed right to do as he pleased with 
them. 

In the early stages some assistance and 
encourageMent was given by certain ~embers 
of the supervision who were themselves suf
fering from the same pressure, had recently 
joined ASTMS and who saw the organised wor
kers providing a foundation for their own 
precarious position. Doubtless they also 
realised that any improvement in wages and 
conditions gained by the workers would aut
omatically pass to them. 

As stewards in a 1sistertt factory we were 
contacted and asked for advice and any as
sistance we could give. At the outset the 
workers wanted a factory meeting to discuss 
and decide what to do and they asked manag
ement for such a ~eeting. ' 

The·management expressed total sympathy 



\11.Tr he:' a .•n. " · .yi'';:fth!J 1 n~: r, • h·_;d 
JUi!able "area" in which such a mea1ing 

might be held. They suggested it should 
take place outside the factory confines. 

As the weather was cold and wet, the work
ers took exception to this and expressed 
their displeasure by stopping work. It 
too~ three-quarters of an hour for the man
agement to discover that they had been ra .. 
ther hasty and to agree not only to the 
meeting but also to the attendance of a 
steward from the aforementioned 1sister11 

factory. 

At that meeting only two points were em
phasized:-

1.-That the workers as a body had-the 
right to make their own decis~ons, that 
they should at all times exercise that 
right and that no one, whether management, 
union official or shop steward should be 
allowed to usurp that right. 

2. That shop stewards are elected and if 
they persist i~ deviating from the princiP
le just mentioned, they must be replaced by 
others more reliable. Mistakes would oe 
made but by freely admitting them valuable 
lessons would be learnt to the benefit of 
everyone other than the employer. 

Stewards were elected at this meeting bu+ 
no attempt was made to perpuade the waver
ing sections 'into participating. This task 
~as left to the workers on the site. 

Indeedf then and on all occasions since, 
whilst offering guidance we have pu± the 
emphasis on giving full play to the opport~ 
unity for people to make the essential dec 
ision themselves. 

This has meant that, when a£ked for advice 

on a specific question we have tried to 
separate the "constituent parts•, give them 
s1me perspective, but have always endeavour
ed to leave it so that the final decision 
was theirs. 

To the stewards we emphasized the vital 
importance, not only of informing and in
volving the members at all stages, but of 
relying implicitly upon them. 

Management's Success 

Having conceded the first round, the man .. 
agement then tried to contai~ the position 
by confusing the stewards with rules, proc
edure, etc., insisting that there must be a 
steward from every department, insisting on 
the formation of a works' committee, whilst 
searching diligently among the stewards for 
any who might be subverted. 

In their endeavour, taking full advantage 
of the inexperience of the stewards, they 
achieved a degree of success. Following 
the submission of a wage claim, in the pro·· 
cess of which workers had expressed strong 
objection to anything in the nature of a 
productivity deal, the stewards were persu-· 
aded to accept a minimal all-round increase 
plus a further sum dependent upon an incr
ease in productivity. 

Following a site meet1~g at which many, 
if not all, the members voted without being 
aware of all the contents of the proposals, 
the senior stewards signed the agreement. 

Ho~ev~r, when the management tried to put 
th~ proposals into operation on the produc
tion lines they met some determined resist·· 
ance from the workers involved. Not only 
was there no increase in the figures, in 
some cases there was a redu~tion. 
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The supervision, who had previously sup
ported the efforts of tne workers, now saw 
the situation in a different light. They 
favoured a degree of militant organisation 
but envisaged themselves as always being ir. 
control at the appropriate moment thus es~
ablishing and emphasizing their vital sta
tus in the chain of managerial command. 

Attempts by them to implement that com
manrl were unsuc .~essful but their apparent 
ndefection8 caused some initial despondency. 

Further, a division appeared among the 
workers themselves over the question of pr-
oductivity.' Not unnaturally the strongest 
opposition arose among the production work
et•s whilst those who were not immediately 
affected, storekeepers, inspectors, etc. 
were inclined to be rather more 'reasonable' 
about the whole thing. 

Despite these developments, opposition to 
the 1 ayrHement 8 mounted. In the course of 
this, one of the senior stewards was repla
ced and thr. management were forced to con
cede further negotiations, with the workers 
again expressing their opposition to any 
kind of productivity deal. 

At this stage, possibly feeling the pres
sure, the stewards decided to asK Oistri~t 
Committee to intervene. One of the Divis
ional Organisers was asked to attend to the 
issue. However, regardless of the wishes 
of the members, the stewards were informed 
that the original agreement must stand as 
it had been signed. 

Eventually, as a result of this advice, 
the stewards recommended to the workers 
that the productivity clause in the origin
al agreement should still stand. In order 
to render this more palatable to thP. work-
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ers the amount 0ffered was increased but 
eve~ so it was only reluctantly accepted, 
particularly by the ·production workers. 

I 

Already some workers are expressing the 
opinion that they have learnt lessons from 
thie episode and are determined not to re
peat the mistakes. 

Whatever the outcome, two things are ap
parent. First, that the process towards 
building an organisation within this fact
ory is in its early stages, for though the 
workers have joined a trade union and elec
ted stewards, this is only the first step 
and not, as we are so often persuaded to 
believe, an end in itself. 

Second, providing that the membership ad
heres to the two principles stressed at 
their first meeting, that process will con
tinue despite the efforts of the management 
to subvert the leadership, and despite the 
mi ntakes that will be made from time to 
time. 

Earlier we mentioned emphasizing to the 
stewards the importance of i~volviny and re
lying upon the members in all that they 
tried to do • . An elementary, even trite 
piece of advice, yet the indications are 
that, for a second time, it has not been 
heeded. An example, and one is needed, of 
jiJst how important it is to go back to fun
damentals and to make them stick. 

o~t the most important thing is to recog
nise the role that unity has played in the 
de'!elopment to date. At the beginning 
there was the unifying of workers and a 
section of supervision around the central 
aim, this being the establishment of an or
ganisation. 

With tile approach to the question of unity 

1Utlin~d in tn·e -'P~mng para 
a~·i:kl.e it was possible ta t 

tnis support was of a te~Por 
its aim fell short ot ths wo 
that it would break away at · 
in the develooment. So it w 
avoid the grror of making th 
tral pillar of tne struggle 
iog it fully tor as long as 

When the split came the st 
able to take it· in their str 
of weakening, it acted as a 
strengthe~ing of the workers 

In the second instance, th 
ification of the workers aro 
claim a~d the division that 
tween the direct and indirec 
This division was foreshadow 
tent in the very early stage 
pressiJre for getting organis 
·the direc~ workers wh~ we~e 
essure most immediately whil 
were vague and indecisive. 

Again, this kind of divisi 
every factory. It is recogn 
divisions e~ist and underst1 
ons for them that constitute 
biggest 'step towards develop 
to build ·unity of a real ano 
a working tooL 

The alternatite is a dead 
of the sodal-democrati ft va; 
forced- to sacrifice any prac 
it might h-ava had in orde,. i 
p.recan.ous and utterly 11s9l 

The ·next part of this artj 
tempt to use the method of, 
ese comrades call learning·t 
ample. 



1ut1:i.rH~ :i.l: ti'ls !~emry P<F';;g''c!J'lS .: ·r -t:hi ,~ 

a~··dda it was possib!e ta +oresee that 
tbis support was of a temporary natur~. that 
its aim fell shod .of·the workers' airn and 
that it would break away at. ·an early stage 
in the development. So it was possible to 
avoid the e-rror of making this u11i ty a cen~ 
tral ~illar of the struggle whilst utilis
ing it fully for as long as it lasted. 

When the split came the stewards were 
able to take it'in their stride and instead 
of weakening, it acted as a refining and 
strengthe11ing of the workers~ role. 

In the second instance, there was th~ un
ification of the worke~s around ·the wage 
claim a11d the division that developed be~ 
tween the direct and indirect workers. 
This division was foreshadowed to some ex
tent in the very early stages when-the main 
pressure for getting organised came· f~"om 
·the direc~ workers wh'l we~·e feeling the pr
essure most immediately whilst tne indirer.; 
were vague and indecisive. 

Again, ·~his kind of division exists in 
every factory. It is. recognising that these 
divisions exist and understanding the reas
ons for them that constitutes the first and 
biggest ·step towards developing the abilit:v 
to build unity a·f a real a11d positive klnd, 
a working tool: · 

The alternati~a i s a dead 0united front" 
of the sor.ial-demucratic variety -±hat is. 
forced- to sasrifi·~e any pradir.al purpose 
it might have. had in · order to maintain its 
p.recanous and ·ut-terly. !Jsaless existence. 

The next part o+ this artiCle is an at~ 
tempt to use the method of, what the tn ~ ) · 
ese crJmrades call learning· by negativ~ 3·

ample. 

~lARNING BY N~GATIVE EXAMPLE 

The other e~ample shows how a contradit:+.
~ OGtween groups of Wtlrkers can, if im

~''.lperly handled, lflad no+ towards a unity 
W•lJ r:n -:reams the r.o'ldi tions for furth'er 
advance out. on th?. contrary.9 to a sharplw
ing of tnose contradiction's, a greate" dis
unity ard the prosoect of further setback~ 
for the whole. 

The struggle took place in an engineer.tn=J 
factory emoloying about one thousand five 
hu!ldred ma!11Jal wo!"kers. the majority being 
women- and semi~skilleo men. It is pa~t of 
a combine wnfch employs in the region o·f 
1-5,000 ·manual workers. This particolar · · 
factory is a member of the Engineering Emp
loyers1 Federation, but s:1me othe~ 'fad'or
ies in the same combine are not ~ederated~ 

Organisation 

AlthoUQh the factory has been nominally 
a~ganiseo for about thirty years the ~ilit
ant leadership· that once existed has been 
eliminated by redundancies and other meth
ods, but also by its own mistakes. 

The. major mistake of this' l~adership, (oi' 
which the writer was part) r in the period 
in question was its faii"rd to recognise 
that superior organisation and action by· a 
vanguard is no siJbsti tute for mass adion, 
or at least mass· support. 

We advocat.Ad leftist courses of action 
wnich t'l'~rrr;\1-!d the' basis of o~r suppod, 
•tJUs· J ttengthening the position of these 
rtW'i:! backward elements who were :ln favour 
of pursuing a policy of co~operation with 
the management. 

Because of our· leftism we failed to 
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appreciate that_ thP. chang~ng_ econo_mic clim~ 
ate in the country and in the company in 
particular, would reflect itself in the 
thinking of the workers. 

I~ the immediate post war years the com
pany was in a semi-monopoly position. It 
was a sellers market and wage increases 
were fairly easy to come by. A stoppage of 
work for only a few hours would ar.hieve 
results and as a consequence of this it w~s 
easy to be 'militant•. 

As th~ general economic climate changed 
and the attitude of the managP-ment became 
toughe~; victories for the workers became 
more costly in terms of time lost and as a 
result, *militancy1 .began to f~ll off. 

The worker3 had drawn th~ nece<;:;ary con
clusions from the changing cirr:umsta.nces 
and counted the ens•. 

We should have taken note of the changed 
mood of the worl-:ers and dralin the concl'J
sion that different taci:iGs wer•J 11eeded. 
We should also have a::.lllw d i::me h• the 
workers to adjljst thP..~srdves to the new 
situatior. and taken this i~to ac~ount so 
that O'Jr propag~nda could play ii:s part in 
this •ent~l adj11stmen~:. 

instead we per~isted in our leftist at
tet~tpts to initiate strugglt> in the belief 
that all that was needed was an intensific
ation of OIJr pr?paganda effod. 

In consequence of these mistakP.s, the 
factory organisation, such as it was, bs
caiP. dominated by corrupt and class collab
orationist elements, mainly organised in 
the National Union of General and Municipal 
Workers. · 

When election of Officers, or important 
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policy decisiw: w 31'9 being taken on thFJ 
.Joint Shop Stewards' Cpmmittee, additional 
N.U.G,M.W. s~p ste~ards vould make their 
appearance in suf ricient nl11!lbers i:o ensure 
that any pr•Jposals likely to lead to a 
clash with Manag~ment would be defeated. 

At th:rt timo, the Communist Party branch 
which then axisted in the factory concentr
ated its efforts on try1ng to vin control 
of the .j.S.S.C. instead of payi'lg prime at
tention t•J building up a shop floor movtl
roent which vould have swept it away. 

The undue emphasis on ihfluencing and 
dominating commit~es arises basically f~om 
a fear of really drawing the mass of vork
ers into decision making. 

It produces thil lilt hod of 'tl~rking in 
which workers are 1nly 1consulted1 when a 
cut-and~d~ed line of actior. or policy i s 
ready to put before the' and any indepe'ld
ent initiative not provided for by the 
leadership must be opposed lest the worke•·s 
be "misled". 

Because of this method of ~ark the mass 
of worke,·s tended to see the struggle as a 
factional dispute which did not concern t.hem 
and the Management. were able to give fairly 
ope'l support to the class collaborationist 
elements and pick off potential militant 
leaders without incurring mass opposition. 

It can be seen from this ex~mple how 
leftist policies (o.e •. those which de not 
take into account the objective si t•Jatio!! 
and the needs and level of development of 
the people directly concerned) lead to re
sults, the very opposite of what was in
tend'ld. 

The Party branch was decimated and it was 
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"rn!Ja"flti v · that ~ 1"11 ~er rr-a 
a ound which to build a new 

In the circumstances it wa: 
most feasible method would b1 
a Shop Stewards 1Committee bal 
because practically all the I 
in the factory were within ii 

The majority of A.E.U. st~ 
be won for this proposal. Th 
concerned with maintaining a 
to accept the idea that a spl 
juncture could create the rig 
for unity of a better kind. 

When O.C. finally awakened 
ation that the situation was 
decided to bring it under con 
were adopted which placed mo~ 
coercion than persuasion. 

A shop steward who was elec· 
by the other stewards was opp1 
Committee which appointed one 

The point is not that one o1 
ards is better than the other 
appointed steward was from the 
whatever his personal qualitie 
have the confidence of the ot~ 
in the factory. 

It is understandable that i9 
in ideas, not age), because oi 
that the craft trades are the 
organisation, should pl3ce re] 
toolroom workers, but the rest 
the District Committee's only 
the factory was through this 1 

becaus~ of their generally eli 
towards other workers, a less 
for uniting the progressive f1 
factory would have been hard i 



"mo0"~+.; v · tn<~t · 1··w ~ e ntr,, b~ estao ,_-; Jhed 

3~oun d which to build a new leadership, 

In the circumstances it was felt that the 
most feasible method would be to establish 
a Shop Stewards 1Committee based on the AEU 
because practically all the best elements 
in the factory were within its membership. 

The majority of A.E.U. stewards could not 
be won for this proposal. They were too 
concerned with maintaining a formal unity 
to accept the idea that a split at that 
juncture could create the right conditions 
for unity of a better kind. 

When O.C. finally awakened to the. realis
ation that the situation was serious and 
decided to bring it under control, methods 
were adopted which placed more reliance on 
coercion than persuasion. 

A shop steward who was elected convenor 
by the other stewards was opposed by Oistr:i•:': 
Committee which appointed one in his stead. 

The point is not that one of these ~tew

ards is better than the other but that the 
appointed steward was from the toolroom and 
whatever his personal qualities, did no·t 
have the confidence of the other stewards 
in the factory. 

It is understandable that Ud ihiliehiJI(' tald 
in ideas, not age), because of their belief 
that the craft trades are the core of the 
organisation, should pl3ce reliance on the 
toolroom workers, but the result was that 
the .Oistrict Committee's only influenr.e in 
the factory was through this section and, 
becausB of their generally elitist attitud~ 
towards other workers, a less likely r.ec7"~ 

for uniting the progressive forces in ·rhe 
factory would have been hard to find. 

r-e was section, · close to District Commit
·( e;; but isolated from the mass of the work
ers, which decided to press for the re
establishment of a toolroom differential 
which they claimed had been eroded by years 
of flat rate increases in the factory. 

lhis development happened to coincide 
with the dec1sion of the Confederation of 
Shipbuilding and Engineering Unions to 
break off national negotiations with the 
Engineering Employers' Federation. 

The Unions had submitted a claim for a 
reduction of the working week to '35 hours 
increased holidays and increases in the · 
nationally agreed minimum time rates for 
industry. 

A claim for an all-round increase for all 
engineering workers had been submitted but 
had been quietly dropped in a desperate at
t~mpt to avoid a confrontation with the em
plovers. 

When the federation refuseu to move beyond 
<Jn ,,ffer of £1.50 on the national minimum 
skilled rate which would affect very few 
members, the leadership were far::ed with the 
necessity of at least going through the 
motions of leading a figh+ qnd it was decid
ed to embark on a polir.y :· plant bargaining. 

As a consequence of this decision the 
district committees were made responsible 
for organising action in their respective 
districts in support of the national claim. 

fhP district commi Hee which we referred 
t~ earlier had, over a number of years ob
tained a well deserved reputation for mil
itant leadership, but this had long since 
given way to mere posturing and the sending 
of 'militant• resolutions to National 
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eommittea, the policy making body of the 
Union. 

Faced with this new challenge the factions 
which dominated it were forced into the po
sition ot trying to show that the leading 
role which each claimed to ooc upy could be 
demonstrated in practice. 

Ae this mass influence which they claim to 
exercise is largely non-existent outside 
of their imagination, both of these factions 
sought for some expression of militancy 
which they could exploit for their ow~ ends, 

The discontent of the toolmakers fseventy 
in number) referred to above, gave them the 
opportunity they so desperately needed. 

The tool1118kers were promised full backing 
in terms of strike pay· and a district levy 
if they took strike action, the proviso be
ing that they should include the national 
claim in with their local on~. 

As this meant the promise of an income in 
the region of £20 per week whilst on strike, 
it was one of the factors which clouded the 
judgement of the workers involved when .it 
came to making an objective assessment of 
the situation and undoubtedly tipped the 
scale in favour of strike aGtion at that 
padiular Umc. 

Any obje~tive assessment made it obvious 
that they would not receive any support 
from the majority of workers in the factory, 
particularlv in view of the fad that. a . 
large majority of workers in the factory 
and .in the combine had already settled on 
an all round increase in .wayes. 

There was, however, one factor which 
could have bean developed into a positive 
element in the situation. 
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The other skilled sections in the facto ry 
ware dissatisfied with the general wage set
tlement and their invlusion in any action 
would have created the objective conditions 
in which a resflu·· ding victory on the wages 
issues would haVP. been possible. 

This c ou~"s a of action was not taken for 
two main reas~n s. 

One was the elitist attitude of the tool
makers which led them· fo believe tnat they 
could win the stru·ggle or. their ow11. The 
confused the degree of skfll needed to per
form their labour function tor the employer 
with the degree. of .strike p;JW8r abl e t.o be 
used against the employer by vi rtue ot the 
position occupied by them in the prod1Jdive 
process. 

The two are by no me ans synonymoua. The 
dockers a·nd car assembly wo.rkers have great 
strike power which is reflected in their 
high rates of pay but neither .of them are 
skilled in the sense that they require ar. 
appr~nticeship. 

The other reason was that the opport.un 
ists on District Committee were so concern
ed with solving their own factional prob
lems that they could not allov the necess
ary time to resolve the contradictions 
amo~gst the workers whieh were absolutely 
necessary to ensure success. · 

The situation would have bee~ difficuit 
enough in normal circumstances b1Jt as the 
factory struggle was taking place in the 
context of the national campaign the poss
ibility of winning even their original loc
al demand in full was nil. 

The Counter AHa,:k 

The weakn.ess of the toolmakers: position 
was underlined wflen work began to dry up 
due to the shortage of t~ols. 

: rte l:.l'lployer , whL '~d avi 
iliU i' G objective assessment o 
than. the people leading the 
offer on wages which was tu 
men on strike. 

The management then infon 
der of the shop stewards in 
that some workers would be · 
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The Employer, whether he 1 
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'he l~plcyer, whL ·~d dVia~ntly made a 
mu ;•;; objective assessment of the situat1or. 
than. the people leading the strike, made an 
offer on wages which was turned dow~ by the 
men on striKe. 

The management then informed the remain
der of the shop stewards in the factory 
that some workers would be laid off for the 
duration of the strike and that others 
would be put on a three day week. 

The fact that this was accepted without 
serio~s opposition was an 1ndication of the 
lack of any militant leadership in the fac
tory but still no correct conclusions were 
drawn. 

The Employer, whether he understook dial
ectics or not, was certainly aware of the 
contradictions which existed amongst the 
workers and took further steps to exploit 
them in his own interests. 

The necessary tools had already been mad8 
outside so the tool setters became the nf!Xi: 
target of attack. They were told that Ui!

less they agreed to use the ·~lack 11 too.1.s 
the factory would be shut down completely. 

In a well organised, well led factory i:his 
would have been the oppor~u'li ty b challf.nge 
the management, exploit its contradictions 
and create the condi+.io'ls i:J which the s+ri
kers could nave been extricated from the:i(' 
exposed position but, as was expected, the 
employer retained the initiative, pressure 
from the mass of the workers compelled the 
setters to use the 1 black8 tools and full 
production was resumed. 

At this point the only possibility oi :'''
taining some bargaining power was by ':i'lol
oying The tactic of mass picketing both ai 

·:ne main factory and those where the •olackn 
·:.Jols were being made. 

A]though this was suggested to them it was 
rm carried out and, significantly, it was 
n•j t ent:ouraged by the District Comm1 ttee. 

The toolmakers wanted to remain •respect
able' and the District Committee did not w<~nt 

to clasn with the industrial Relations ~et. 

At the time of writing the strike is in its 
fifteenth week with the only hope vt a settle
ment ninging on a oossible agreement being 
reached for a wage increase for the other 
skilled sections remaining in the factory. 

Une of the side effects of the strike 1n 
factorv A was the ripples which 1t caused 
in factory 8 in the sam~ combine. 

SomE• may ... ssume that. workers' solidarity 
111•Jld ensure tnat immediate help would be 
forthcr.t;iing for the men on strike but this 
is a torm oi" idealism because 1 t fails to 
take 1nto account that contradict1ons exlst
between di rferent groups of workers and 
even 08tween 1ndividual workers. 

A couple of years previously the workers 
in factory 8 had engaged in a strike last
ing same eight weeks and during the wnole 
of that period they had not received any 
support from the workers in factory A. 

lhe stewards in factory 8 had also for many 
years tried to establish a working relation 
with thnse ~n factory 8 but with no su~cetis. 

Bucause of this background there was not 
simply a lack or support for the strikers 
but a detinite Gnti-feeling. 

This came to a head when the collection of 
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tne district levy ~ame :c tne rare. 
It established a te moorary unity oetween 

di fterent factions. 

( aj tne small group 0 f nackward element:> 
who are only concerned wHh taking all ar.d 
giving nothing. 
(b) those who still resented the treatment 
previously meted out by the workers at fac
tory A and who argued •they did not support 
us, so why shuuld we support them". 
(c ) thos~ who felt resentment tnat union 
duHs had been increased, big increas8s giv.~ n 

tl) blti Officers but a refusal to inc,..ease 
the strike pay above that laid down by Rule. 
·d) those who felt that, as all decisions 
cntecting the workers in 1:he fac1:ory were 
always taken by factory vote, the same pro
cedure should apply to the imposition of a 
levy instead of, according to Rule, taker. 
at Branch meetings throughout the Ois·trid. 

Tile first ractory meeting was a catastro"" 
phe in the eyes of some people and at the 
second meeting some unity had been establi
shed be.tveP.n .ne fac·tions referred . to above. . 

A vote on the levy was demanded and when 
it was pointed out that there would be no 
vote because the matter wa& .Branch, not 
factory business, there was a furore. 

Ai that point it was ~rubably true to say 
that a majori 'Y existed to!" a line of reflj
sinll to nay thll levy. 

11 uni1:y of this kind would only have ser
·,ed to strengtnen the most backward elemen't:~. 
thereforP. ~t was necessary to meet the chal
lenge head on even though the vanguard were 
weak iW terms of active popular support. 

Tne next move was to put forward ideas 
which would um t'e the ma jority and isola·tR 
the minority of backwarj, indivici;JaJis~i. 

IQ 

elements and ge~ a oatter understanding of 
tne role ot the tr2de unions in the present 
situati ", ' h8 li~ely trends for the future 
and the pro bl ems 1f building a new class 
organis;;ti on J ;: W1Jrl<ers. 

This laHer paint had to be treated with 
some car~ because although many workers ar~~ 
dissatisfied with the trade unions tney do 
not on the wnole envisage the practical 
possibility of creating a new organisatio~ 
which wjll not repeat the mistakes of the 
p resen+ '''le. 

!iomtl ... omr·ades were disturbed ai: the con· 
fusion of ideas at factorv meeti~gs b~t. as 
a result of discussion we came to the con
clusion that the reason for these disturbed 
feelings was our superficial understanding 
of dialectical deve~opmen~. 

In spite of reading Stalin a~d Mao on dia
lectics the u"derlying influence of social 
democracy still continued to exert itself. 
By this we mear that the absi:rac{ co ~ce~t 

or dialectical change with the new over:o~~

ing the old in the course of struggle dici 
not fully express the rich content of real 
development. In place o-~' the two clearl'{ 
defined forces which appear in the te~tboo k 
examples there was a complex association o+ 
forces or trends in which the line ·whicn we 
cons\ dered to be correc~ was in a minority. 

To have attempted to hamme~ all these 
trends into a pattern previously detenmi~ed 
by ourselves would not only have oeen poli~
ic~lly wrong, it would have beer; disas~rous 

in the sense that it would have rP.suHed i" 
the victory of the most bacKward elemenT.s 
because it would have been a case of thn 
minority trying to dictate to the majority. 

I nscead, we analysed the different trends 

i 
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.hich ~ompri~ed this apparently r&i:!dionarl' 
b~ock and concluded that they in turn cont
ained contradictory tendenotes which were 
the result of the incomplete summing up of 
their experience by the workers concerned. 

The tiny group in (a) came from back
grounds which gave rise to selfish and ind
ividualistic tendencies but the fact that 
they had recognised the necessity trom 
their point of view of getting a collective 
decision reversed showed that they also re
cognised the power of the collective. 

It had to be demonstrated that whatever 
their personal feelings, deviation from 
colleGtive decisions would not be tolerated 
by the majority of workers. 

This was done by pointing ou-t to them 
that any attempt to use the situation to 
break the collective decision that all 
workers must be members of the Unior. would 
not be tolerated. 

They had no uoubt about the view of the 
vast majority on this question. 

Those in group (b) were on a higher level 
of development because they fully accepted 
the collective discipline but their consc
iousness did not go beyond the level of 
individual factory decisions and were also 
confused on the question of now supportinq 
workers who had refused to support them in 
the past. 

The contradiction existing here was be
tweer. the objective situation as it actual
ly existed and the subje~tive aspect, tha 
workers' consciousness of the true positiJ~. 

In this ~ase, however, the contradidio~ 

could be resolved in a relatively short 

pP.riod of time by taking steps to raise the 
understanding of the workers concerned. 

fhe opportunity arose when some of them 
indicated that they intended to go to the 
Branch meeting to 0stir it up". Arrange
ments were made for some of the strikers to 
be at the meeting and, as a result of a pro
longued discussion which was not possible in 
t~e short time available at factory meetins, 
th~y changed their attitude quite consider
ably. 

At the next factory meeting they said_that 
they now saw the thing in a different light. 

lite being what it is there was no sharp 
distinction between the groupings outlined 
~bove with the consequence that the discus
sion at the factory meeting proceeded nat
urally to discuss the question of the need 
to support workers on strike. 

lhis however could not and did not take 
place in isolation from the question of th~ 
role and indeed usetullness of trade unions 
in the :oreseeable future. 

Distrust of trade union leaders has long 
been a feature of the industrial scene but 
now the whole basis and ~+ructure are being 
que·stioned. 

This is not confined to one factory or 
one district and there is a fear of it 
amongst the "old guard" who cannot envisa_ge 
any organisation of the industrial working 
clas~ ~thar than the present set-up which 
was suited to conditions under capitaliS111 
1r. its ascendency but totally unsuited to 
conditions in which ~apitalism is in dP.cline 
and continually enmeshed in contradictions 
which can only be resolved at the worker!~ 
expense as long as capitalism survives. 
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The blunders made bv +.he Party Branch, 
Union District l:ommHtee, and Toolmakers, 
serve to illustrate th~ con~equence of de
parting from the philosophic ba9is of dia-' 
lectical materialism whi .;h as se rh that mat
ter the material warld in whic~ we live, ' . h primary and that i~eas are mote ·o_r less 
a reflection of this. materi,1l·world. 

In each case the blunders arose fro~ the 
attempt to tailor the actual exi~tin~ cir
cumstal'!ces tu suit cerotain"preconceived 

. ideas. • 

The lesson is that correct ideas can only 
arise from .practice, from ~·detajled invest
igation into all the circumstances, the · 
facts , ~vents and their interconnections. 

If it is felt that. this is gilding-the 
liiy somewhat by. stating the obvious, we 
point out that as far as the comrades ih 
the Party Branch and District Committee of 
the Union ar~ concerned, they have been· for 
many years members of political parties 
which formally embr3ced Marxism as their ba; 
sic philosophy. Further, a verv simila~ 

event is taking place in an adjatent d~st
rict of the Union and the c0mrades involved 
ther8 have very similar backgrounds to the 
ones whom we are discussing. · 

These errors do not arise by chance, tpey 
are the result of an incorrect philosophical 
standpoint, (consciously or subconsciously 
accepted), which holds that the ideas o·f 
leaders ~an, if propagated strongly enough, 
determine the ~ourse of. social davelopmen~. 

The standpoint of dialer.tir.al material
ism on ~his quention is s+ated by Marx and 
engels in the Communist Manifesto. 

1The +h•w·et~:;al propositions of the 
Communists in ;1o wav -r.est upof"l ideas or 
prt~cjp1es invented or discovered by 
this ·or ti1a·~ IJ"'i•lersal reformer. They 
are bu i: :th~ Q1!1i:lral ~~oress10n "of actu
al cond"' +innr rif an e~isi:ing cl as!: 
strllggle, il " a historical.JIIovement go
ing on y~jer our own eyes.ft 

lt can·6~ seen , according to this state
ment, that ieaders,. be t.hey individua:ts ~r 
groups, c~nnot determine a development, they 
can only intervene in.a process ·which is. 
already taking·place independently of them, 
in order JO assist th~ development of one 
or other aspects of that process. 

This come~ back to the point that, in 
order. to influence events, these actual 
events and their internal contradictions, 
laws of movement, must be closeiy st~died 
a~d understood. 

We hope that thi~ article will go somP. 
way towards demonstrating the i mportance of 
theory and now it derives from practice and 
in turn serves·oractice. 

Further, ~e hope it will serve to encour
ag~;~ the militant shoo floor worker to appre
ciate that dialectical materialism is a 
practical tool to be used in the solution 
of practical prob1ems and encourage him or 
her to take up the study of the subjEct by 
reading ·such works as On Practice, On Con
tradiction, and 0., The Correct H andli.ng of 
Cbntradictions Among lhe People. 

We welcome criticism of this article, for 
its imperfect formulations or for any other 
reason but particularly if the criticism 
is dor the purpose of deepenimg o~r common 
understanding of this science and making it 
the property of the entire working class. . 

ASPECTS OF SC 

:y Tom Rellly 
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ASPECTS O f SOCIAL DeM OCRACY IN 8RITAPN 

·:y Tom Reilly 

When looking at social democracy in Brit
ain it is i mportant to recognise that it is 
an international movement. I believe the 
best way to demonstrate this is to show the 
central role in Dritish imperialism played 
by social democracy. The main protagonist 
of social democracy in Britain is the Lab
our Party and becaus~ of this requires the 
dosest examination. 

L0oking at the politics and Philosophy of 
soc~ai demo~racy it is appare~t that it ex
ists as an inherent part of capitalist " 
the alternative to the Tories as the uemo
crats are to the Republi~anc in the Unite,, 
States. They .have posed as the friends of 
the ""rl<lng class~:~s and h;J'.'3 sought to de!ll
onstrate that -1 friendshi~ by attemp1s tu 
refo1·m the system: 

The contradictions within ~apitalism, _ 
however, dre Ci"eating n·Jme('ous probleM tor 
social ~mocra~y, for refo~ms are no longer 
a credL.Le rorm of deceit. The \::-isi.s has 
~nsure ,uat not only has the sop of re
forms to the working class beer! ner:essa .... ly 
abandoned, but whether To·)' or l!ibour form 
the ~overnment, the :;tate remains th~:~ :;am a 
and it is not the state of the working 
cla.,s. 

The state - its development, role and de
pendence upon classes ha~ ne . r b9en under~ 
stood by social democracy, indeed they . nav~ 

been den.;.ed. 

En gels, in uT he Origin of the Family, 

Private Property and the State", says: 

"The state is by no means a power 
forced on society from without; just as 
little ·s it 'the reality of the ~:~thical 

idea', the image and the reality of 
reason', as Hegel maintains. Rather J.S 

it the product of society at a certain 
stage of dev~lopment; 1t is the a~mls
sion cnat tnis society nas become ent
angled in an insoluble contradiction 
within .Lcselr, that it is cleft into 
irreconcilab:e antagonism which it lS 
power.Less to dispel. But in order that 
these antagonisms, classes with confl
icting econumic inhrests, might not 
consume themselves and so~iety in ster
ile struggle, a power seemingly stand
ing above sodety became ne.;essa;ny for 
the purpose ut moderating the u0nfli~t 
of keeping 1t within the ouunas of 'ord
er1; and this ~'ower, arisen out of so~:i
ety bi.it placinll itself above 1t and in
creasingly alienating its .. if froi(~, is 
tne St~t6~0 ··· 

Tne Labour Party has bec0111e .:utanglea in 
an argument that ir toe state owns an ind
ustry - 'nationalised' industries soch 'iS 

coa.i. and steel, etc. - that industry is then 
the property of the peopla. The worker~, 
in some way, own the nationalised lndustr
ies and have some control over them through 
their 1 elected representatives'. The result 
of continuing that argu111ent to a logical 
conclusion wo uld be that the working class 
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are part of the state and not diametrical
ly opposed to it. This is part of the 
class collaborationist rhetoric continual
ly expounded by the social democrats. 

Social democracy is not a science, it 
follows no law and has no theory. It is a 
parasite feeding upon the working class. 
It is not aimed in any specitic direction, 
ratner is.it carried on tne switch-back of 
capitalism. When conditions suit; apparent 
support is given to the class struggle, 
only to be contradicted wher. the required 
votes or popularity has ueen won. 

To demonstrate conclusively the role of 
social demoqracy in general and the Laoour 
Party in particular one must look at. its 
record on the class struggle and position 
in relation to the state, 

Labour 1In 1 

Firstly and brietly, a look at what has 
at times been a schizopnrenic record of 
government by the Labour Party. We begin 
with the m~ans test of the thirties, 
through the wagP. freeze and euphoria ot 
nationalisation of the forties and conclude 
with the wage ireeze and 'In rlace of 
Strife1 of the sixties. It is with a more 
detailed examination of the Labour adminis
tration beginning 1964 and ending 1970 that 
the true anti-working class role of the La
bour Party becomes crystal clear. 

The feature that stanus out ilj this per
iod is the brutal m~nner in which the La
bour government were prepared to use the 
state machine against the working class. 
Within tour weeks of the Wilson government 
being re-elected in 1966 one of the biggest 
industrial d1sputes for many years was to 
break out, The seamen (N.U,S. ), who wilson 
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had previously des~ribed as a 1 company 
union', had submitted a modest claim, which 
was rejected~ The union, forced by the 
rank and file, called a strike and were im
mediately met and opposed by a hostile gov
ernment. Wilson appeared on television and 
denounceu t he seamen as acting against the 
state and community; parliament rushed 
through emergency powers to oreak the 
strike and : ne re was no opposition tram the 
so-called left. 

The Labour governments of this penod did 
nothing if not extending the role ot the 
state into almost-every aspect of life. A 
number of state agencies were set up to as
sist the monopolisation of capital and re
strict the resistance of ·tne· worxirig 
class. 

Report No. 49 of the National Board for 
Prices and Incomes (NBPI), on the Engineer
ing Industry, is an example of the use of d 

state agency as an attempt to try and 1ron 
out some contradiCtions within capitalist 
industry to make the insati< le urge to 
maximise prni ~ s at least appear real. ln 
report No. 49 the NBBl attack wnat it calls 
wages drift - the ability to progressively 
increase ea~nings - and suggests met:10ds to 
comba1: it. "The move from 1 piece work 1 to 
'day work• in tne Motor Industry is an ex
amp~e of tnis. l1e Labour governments 
have continually attacked wages. Workers 
were told to 1 moderate · uemands because of 
the balance of payments problem and when 
they rightly took no notice were confront
ed with lire Jt% norm and eventually the 
iiage rreeze. 

The Royal Commiss1on on Trade Unions and 
Em~io yers1 Associations (Oonova~ Commission), 
set up by the Labour Government, has been 
the basis upon which all attempts at using 
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hil .L~ 11a:' ma'.h ins ~ainst ·tn . w .. H"ke r '1-r:a 

b ,.Jn buili.. 1 In Place of Strife 1 was p rv
duced and defeated because the labour adm
inistration did not feel strong enough, at 
that time,'to face up to the industrial 
strength of the workers as they would have 
surely had to do it they had not retreated. 
The pontificating of ' lefts 1 in Parliament 
had nothing to do with its aefeat. The 
Industrial Relations i.ct 1971 was indeed 
conceived. by the Labour Government (1966 -
7U), proceede:. t:,rough a gestation period 
of approximately two ye,:rs, was born of 
the Tory government ( 1970 - ?) and is being 
weaned on the ineptitude of the TUC. This 
whole exercise is ar. attempt by the ruling 
class to resolve the irreconcilable ant
agonisms1 that Engles spoke of;-that become 
more and more irreconci.~.able the longer 
they exist. There are indeed many encour
aging signs that the working class is much 
too sophisticated and experienced to allow 
its representatives (T.U. leaders) to be
come effective State policemen. 

0This expropriation is accomplished 
by the action of the imminent laws of 
capitalistic production itself, by the 
centra· .~.sation of capital. One capit
alist always kills many. Hand in hand 
with this centralisation , or lnis ex
propriation ot many capitali~ts by few, 
•••••• Along with the constantly dimin.;::: ~ 
ishing number of magnates of capital, 
who usuw and monopolise a.Ll aovanlages 
of this process of transrormation, 
grows the mass oi misery, oppression, 
slavery, aegradation, exploitation; ••• " 
(K. Harx, Capital Vol. 1, Ch. XXXII) 

The industrLl ~eorganLatio" Corporah "· 
had no other ~urpose than to ass1st th, 
natural development uf capitalism, th0 u~v
elopment towards complete monopolis~tion. 

To do this it produced more and more cap
ital intensive factories, or more correctly 
assisted corporations to produce them, en
couraged monopolies to rationalise (sack 
workers) and reorganise into larger and 
1more effec.tive units' and in doing so ig
nored the effects upon the workers involved. 
There is contained within the whole concept 
of the I.R.C. a classic misuse of technol
ogy and its development; using 1t to maxim
ise profits and not for the benefits of 
society ~s a whole. (For a development of 
this aspect see Marxists 16 & 17 - Aspects 
of Technological Change). The I.R.C. poured 
millions into most of the major corporations 
as well as being responsible for such job 
removers as U.C.S. Indeed many effects of 
such policies are only just being realised. 

labour 10ut 1 

Secondly, a look at the labour Party not 
in government but as the 1opposition1 party 
in Par lia~ent or, as seen by Kames Connolly, 
not as Tweedledum but Tweedledee. 

The Labour Party in 1opoosition1 has fre
quently be~n apologetic to the working 
class, apologies that have never been sin
cere but as I previousJy stat.ed, for the 
purpose of gaining votes or popularity. 
We have only to witness the unprincipled 
grovelling of Wedgewood 9enn on the U.C.S. 
debacle which he pla~ad, as a member of 
the government, a major part in creating. 
It is within U.C.S. (Upper Clyde Ship
builders) that the role of one of the 
Labour ~arty's allies, the Communist Party 
9T Gr~at Britain (CPGB), is demonstrated 
h•Jt I will come to that later. 

Unemployment; the registered number at 
the moment is approximately 1,000,000 and 
probably a further 300,000 unregistered, 
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and the responsibility of .the labour Gov
ernment in contributing to these numbers 
is irrefutable. The general attacks upon 
the working class, the Redundancy Payments 
Act, the bedfellow ot the I.R.C., either 
products of or results of the laoour Gov
ernment beginning 1964, play a major part 
in producing this high level of unemploy
ment. 

Reginald Prentice, a figurehead in the 
last Labour Govern•ent, speaking on behalf 
of the party pleaded with workers to 
'respectr the law and not openly defy it 
and that the next Labour Government could 
deal with any bad law. llilson has sub
sequently reiterated this point and made 
it quHo: ~:.1ear that no law, whatever it 

· may be, should be disobeyed, and presurnab
ly the Jews were wrong to resist the laws 
of Hitler in the last war. They were, of 
r.ourse, speaking sper.ifically to the dock 
workers of Hull, Liverpool and latterly 
London. The Labour Party has the audacity 
to call o~ workers not to ~rotact them
selves, but to rely on the very ma~~hine 
(Labour Party) that laid the basis for the 
C'Jr~ent attaek to provide the defencr.., 
This is the pattHr!1 <Jt Labour· ir. 'oppos
ition'. CausCJ -confusio , oo everything to 
en :oiJrage workers to rorgot their own 
(Labour) ~ule in government, highlight tne 
wor·st anpeds o1' lTfe' Tbry ·government, in 
the hope that similarities will be forgot
ten. 

The l<!adership of the trade union move
mellt is almost totally dedit:ated to social 
demo :ra·.:y, whether they carry the labels 
'left' or· 'right~. The Ford disputes, rs
sulting in the nine week strike of 1971, 
clearly illustrates the social demo Gratic 
role of such union 1lefts1 as Hugh Scanlon 
(A.U.E.W.) and Jack Jones (T. & G.W.U.) 

The complete role of both of them in rea~n
ing the agreement they did with Stanley 
Gillen (Director, ~ord Europe) in by-pass
inging the negotiating committee and agreeing 
upon the ballot which is an integral part 
Gf the current I ndustrial Relations Aci, 
is nothing but a demonstration of the1r 
contempt for the working class. The T&GWU 
led by Jones was quick enough to seize 
the opportunity given them by the T,U,C. 
General Council to co-operate with the 
I.R.A. by doing as the Labour Party said 
and obeyin9 the law. They paid the fines 
imposed upon thet and openly instructed 
their members notbto break the law and 
obey the decisions (If #le National Indust
rial Relations Court (N.l.R.C,). 

Custodian of British Impe~ialism 

The labour· Party, over the ,years,. has 
consistantly dinplayt:!d the same internat
ional military rule as that of the Tories. 
It is a role built on the toundations of 
British Imperialism; the subjection aad 
t:!~loitation of a quarter of.the worldrs
workers and resource~ to and for the int
erests of British Capital. lt was a 
Labour Government that organised ihe kill
ing of Malaysian workers ar.d pea~ants; it 
was a labour Government tha organised the 
killing and brtu1·e of ~.denese f0"dedom 
fighters and it was a LaboiJr Government 
that sent troops into Nurrnern Ireland to. 
retain that colony by for~e but unde~ 
the pretsxt of preventinQ ond group of 
Irishmen from killing another. Who killed 
the thirteen in Oe~~y? The So~ial Demo
crati:: a nu Labour Party ( SOLP), based in 
Nortnern Ireland and with very r;lose rela
tionsh!ps with the Labour Party, has cons
tantly manoe!JVred to prevent a cnnfront
ation with tha state by the Irish workers. 
The withdrawal from Stormont was no more 

+h:>.t ~. d>oJS0"11"3":E :.!"'"tetllpt tc 

>;Jrt' of Republicans and di~ 
from the real struggle taki 
streets. Both the labour P 
':iULf' have constantly denied 
on Ireland. Gonnolly made 
q~ite clear when in 1896 ma 
public statement on behalf 
Iris_h Socialist Republicen 

1The struggle for Irish f 
aspects; it i~ national ~ 

The national ideal can ne 
until Ireland stands fort 
world as a natio.n·, free a 
It is social anrl econo1ic 
matter what the form ot g 
be, as long.as one class 
property the land and i~ 
labour" from which mankinc 
subsistence, that class ~ 
it in-their power to plun 
the remainder of their fe 

That was and .is still tru 
that are colonised and eco~ 
litically subjected to the 
another. 

The CPGB, notwithstandi 
rhetoric, are nQthing if ne 
al· democrats. Effectively 
Labour Party and SOLP on tt 
argui~g that troops must DE 

Northern Ireland to proteti 
. workers from the Pl"otestam 

That inhmous publican t 

Rnad to Socialism•, the 1p1 
CPi:iB, makes quite clear th; 
principle aims is to be th• 
of the 1leff wing of ·the l; 
The whole attitude towards 
is that if only we -could d1 
wing', it would beco1e an 



·th :~r :'. d>JS0'1 i' a':E ~.!"·h,mpt :;: w;.n the '2 '1::

;.;.Jrt' of Republicans and divert attention 
from the real struggle taking place in the 
streets. Both the L abo"ur Party and the 
':iUL.P have constantly denied the real truth 
on Ireland. Gonnolly made tne position 
q'uite clear when in 1896 mak-ing -th~ first 
public statement on behalf of the new . 
Iris.h Sociali~ Republic-an .Party he w~te: 

8The strugg!e for Irish freedom has two 
aspects; it i~ national ~nd it _is _so~al. 
The national ideal can never be realised 
until Irel<VJd stands forth before the . 
world as a natio.n·, free and indepeodent. 
It i-s social ami economic because no 
matter what the form ot government maf· 
be, as long.as one class owns ~siprivate 
property the land and i~trumen±s of 
labour· from which mankind derive their 
subsistence, that class will'always have 
it in-their power to plunder and enslave 
the remainder of their fellow creatures.'' 

That was and _is still true of all nation~ 
that are colonised and economically and po
litically subjected to the ruling class of 
another. 

The CPGR, notwithstanding mu~h of their 
rhetoric, are nathing if not aspiring soci
al· democrats. Effectively they support tne 
Labour Party and S!lLP on the Irish issue, 
argui~g that troops must be maintained in 
Northern Ireland to protect the Catholic 
workers from the P~otestant backlash. 

That inf~mous publication, 1The British 
Rood to Soci~lismm, the 1programme' of the 
CPliB, ·m,lkes quite clear that" one of their 
prinr:iple aims is to be the principle ally 
of the 'left wing of ·the Labour Party'. 
The whole attitude _towards the .labour Pa:·i:y 
is that if only we could destroy the 1 i'ight 
wing!. it would become an instrume~t of 

r:n::mge. Among others, Wilson and Castle 
were one leading 1lefts1 of the labour 
Party. 

James Klugmann (Editor of Mar~sm Today} 
makes clear t~e sociel·democracy·of the 
CPGB when he wrote:-

•Parliament is not a piece of - t~e 
state like MI5 or ·the armed forces or 
the polic~. ThEse latter organisations 
are structurad to serve capitalism, · 

. their leading personnel ar·Q carefully. 
selectP.d for"the purpuse •• ,u · 

lMorning Star 18.12. 70) 

One has anly to ask who used the army in 
Ireland! the {lol:ice ~gainst the coalminers 
and to suggest that leading psrsonnel are 
not carefully selected to sa~ve capitalism 
is a denial of the role of the state. It 
is a cretinou~ attempt to l~nd credence to 
the spurious argu111ent ·that revolutionary 
chang8 is possrble through Parliament. The 
CPGB. maintains· that the Parliamentary road 
is tne one to follow. 

. 
It is quite clear, even after this brief 

look at i9e ~ractical aspects of social 
democracy, tnat it is not rP.motely allied 

.to revolution<!ry change, Til!l record of ±he 
Labour Party in governm;;nt is clearl¥ ex
posed as one of. the managers of the capit
alist state. ·The record when not in gov
ernment is no better than when in; towards 
.the working class, as demonstrafed, the 
position h~s been one of insincere apol
oqiP.~, ~ubservience and a complete dishon
PSh towards the problems of the working 
fiasses. Social democracy uses the trade 
union movement to support it financially 
and as a platform for its leading expon
ents ·to divert the struggle of the working 
class. 

~ontinued on outside page of cover 17 



COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN 

A BOOK REVIEW 

·t>y Frank Huscroft 

The above is a title of a book published 
by the Technical and Supervisory section 
of the A.U.E.W. (until recently O.A.T.A.) 
and intended for free distribution to its 
members. 

There are two reasons why this event is 
worthy of note. 

Firstly it is an i-nvigorating and all too 
ral"e experience to find a t.rade union using 
its funds in an attempt to focus the atten
tion of its members upon the self-destrud
ive nature of capitalis-e socie-ty. Oespite 
the fine phrases in their slogans, most 
trade union leaders show the same reluct
ance to 11over-educate 11 the workers as do 
the employers. 

And the record shows that, whatever grand
iose claims may be made in their initia-tory 
addresses, they have consistently exhibited 
a strong distaste for any action that might 
upset the present system of soci£ty. 

The second reason for noting the publica
tion of the book is its content. The author 
Michael Cooley, is eminently qualified for 
the task that this book sets out to achieve, 
both by reason of his involvement in indus
try and the work that he has undertaken as 
an official of his union in investigating 
the effec-ts of technological change on the 
workers in industry. 

A great deal is written and spoken about 
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the technological age which seeks to portray 
Man's progrdss as a subject for mind-bog
gling wond8r. lhe intention is to titillate 
the stupe1action cells and leave it there. 

HerP. the author takes it a great deal fur
ther. 

The first two thirds of the book a~e writ
ten primarily for design staffs; dealing 
with the application of compu·ter based auto
mation to design in the various fields of 
industry, e. g. Ship-building, Airs raft, 1:1 v
il Enginee~lng, e+.c. 

But although the presentation is technical 
and at times demands an understanding ot 
mathematics that this writer for one does 
~ot ~assess, the examples given provide a 
chilling indication of the in~oads being 
made into what have previously bee~ consid
ered as 11private preserves". 

Having supplied the factual base, in ~he 
tiflal tnird of the book the subject is dev
eloped in a dialectical way. This clearly 
shows how the development of the means of 
production ttools) has two aspects, the one 
that is negative and reduces the worker to 
a mere appendage of the machine. 

~he other aspect is positive in that the 
capital tied up in the machine increases 
along with the rate of obsolescence and as 
a result the worker's potential power, his 
capability to exert an influence upon .his 

It also brings home the re 
the image of the co~putar as 
and time-consuming l'Jmil ot e 
mongery is a gross and poss1 
distortion of the reality. 

In science fiction termino 
though our society was being 
extra terrestial automatons 
maintaining the appearance o 
stupidity, were quietly insi 
selves ir the commanding hei 
way l'fP.. 

Conversely, and with equal 
in a mor~ 'down to earth1 wa 
pardon the exoression, tne a 
us that the computer is the 1 

ana that Hs use or abuse is 
"an to decide. ·Whether it i 
a means of raising our exist1 
undream~d of or bJrning it i1 
hell. 

The first secti!ln of the b1 
account of the develop1ent o 
calculation used by men thro· 

Tne second and largest sec· 
computer-aided design and a 
dre quoted to demonstrate th 
technical nature of thl:l subj1 
remains to illustrate ctear~ 
readers the speed and extent 
vances. 

!\lJtomated Drafting Equip•' 
the task of preparinoJ de+1U 
pads lids. the spec fi'' 
u~ng tecnniques~ ·methods .. o. 
odU'!Cion engineerir.~. I+ co1 
components whicn may bA comb: 
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It also brings home the realisation that 
the image of the compu!ar as an inefficient 
and time.c:1nsuming l'Jmil of expensive iron
mongery i ~ a gross and possibly encouragea 
distortion of the reality. 

In science fi~tion terminology, it is as 
though our society was being invaded by 
extra terrest1al automatons 1who", whilst 
maintaining the appearance of benevolen1 
stupidity, were quietly insinuating them
selves ir the commandir.g heighis of our 
waJ , l : fP.. 

Conversely, and with equal emphasis bu~ 
in a mora 8 down to earth8 way if you will 
pardon the exoression, tne author reminds 
us tnat the computer is the prod1Jd of "!an 
ana that Hs use or aouse is a question for 
Man to decide. · Whetner it is to be used as 
a means of raising our existence to a level 
undream~d of or turning it intb a living 
hell. 

fne first section of the book is a bri~f 
account of the development o+ tile means u• 
calculation used by men through the ages. 

Tne second and largest section deals vith 
computer-aided design and a few example~ 

.,r·e quoted to demonstrah>. that , despite the 
technical nature of the su~ j ~ct, sufficien~ 

remains to ill ustrate c~early to most 'layn 
readers the speP.d and ~xtent o~ recent aci
·,ances. 

A'Jtomahd Orafti!19 Equip r~'l!'lt assists i n 
~he task :>f preparin•J de·riiiled,.jrawi ngs, 
parts Hsh. the so Ti·:dtio~ of ManuffK~ 
'J"in te ·~nniqiJes~ metnods, olanr11ng ar:d o· · 
du:tion qnginee~i~ ~. r~ consists 07 .- ~-~ 

comp o~erts which may bR combined an~ Jsed 

· di ftere~t ways~ For example, the A.D.E • 
Re>~de": -

a !ne drawing reader consists of the 
'tollowing:-

(1) A draughting board with diffraction 
grating measuring scales on x and y 
axes , a graticule probe and a sliding 
control pane:. 
(2} An electronic logic cabinet with 
controls carrying numerical indicators 
displaying the x a~~ y axes of the 
graticule, the record number anrl mis
cellaneous switches and selectors. 
(3} A tree sta~ding A.S.R. teletype.• 

With this equ: oment detailed drawings can 
be produc8d from the lat-out drawing. 

For exampls: -

1 When the graticule probe has been 
pointed at any of these geometric ele
ments, wnether it be a ~oint, a line or 
a circle , the appropriate switch on the 
slidi ng pan •l is pr~ssed and the defin
ition corresponding to that element is 
simultaneously typed and punched on."!an 
eight channel paper tape for sdbsequent 
transfer of this informatior, to the 
computer. It is possibl1, in addition , 
to digitize curves not ~~thematically 

defined, such as free form curves, with 
an appropriate series of probings ••••• 
All intersections of elements or points 
of tangency are calculated by A.D.L 
software, relieving the draughtsman of 
thesP. routl~e calculations ••••• 
All illa~hining instructions, including 
·the tools to be used and the cutting 
speeds, may be typed in on the key
board. The A.D.£. reader is therefore 
an interface between design and prod
uction. The tape from the Readel" is 
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then fed into the A.O.E. software which 
is essentially a set of programmes that 
will produce a machininq tape for num
erically controlled machines or a tape 
which will driv8 the A.O.E. microplot
ter.11 

The latter tape, used in conjunction with 
the microplotter, the Master plotter and 
the computer, can be used to produce detail
ed drawings, graphs and all types of listed 
data, printed circuit masters or sensitized 
film ~nd high quality illustrations from 
numerical control information. 

When allied to numerically (tape) control
led machines the circlP. is comple·te. 

~A number of p·oints should be made 
in respect of the equipment describt.d 
alone. Firstly, it means that the 
draughtsman working in a drawing office 
actually undertakes the machine setting 
function. It will be evident ••••••••• 

· that the most highly skilled job on the 
shop floor, that of jiq boring setting. 
is replaced by the preparation ot the 
tape in· the drawinq office. Secondly, 
ano~er highly skilied function on the 
shop floor, that of inspection, can be 
de-skilled when that task is undertaken 
by a digital inspection machire. 
The cons~quences of this for our col
leagues in the A.U.~.w. should·not be 
underestimated •••••• 
It also means. for the draughtsman work
ing the A.D.[. Reader that a whole ser
ies of functions are telescoped into 
one, !I 

~onversely, by the use of a tele-type ; 
terminal in the tool room a tool-maker is 
given access -to a computer and can prepara 
his· own control tape, It is claimed fhat a· 

:!0 

cuol-make!' \;(!(] become proficient in the use 
of the terminal in a· few days and if he 
does make a mistake the computer will pick 
it uo for correction later. 

lhis system ha~ been developed for use 
with the Agicut spark erosion machine. 
This machine is tape controlled and can cut 
an intricate two-dimensional shape in any 
electricallv conductive material of any . 
hardnes~. ~J a tolerance of 0.0005", up to 
six inches :;quare and two inches thick. 

:ihipbuildi~g 

1In Norway and ~weden a number of 
companies have evolved a system for use 
in shipbui~aing knovn as the Viking 
system. Some years ago, in order to ~ 

carry out hydrodynamic calculation9, a 
computer was used to define the config
uration ~f a hull mathematically. It 
was subsequently felt tnat, once this 
definition had been made, the lnforma
tion could then be used to help with 
the detailing of the parts to comprise 
the hull. 

The first stage was to develop the 
actual hull surface, having defined its 
general shape mathematically. o~ce 

this was done it vas felt that it would 
be possible to define the shape of the 
individual sheets. This has now been 
achieved and tapes are prepared which 
are used directly on N.C. Flame cutters 
to cut the sheets to the correct size. 

The effect of this will be not only to 
eliminate an' enormous amount of drawing 
office planning and lay-out time, inc
luding lofting but will also have a 
profound effect upon the work force in 

the yard • • • Uuriny ,. r Ge11 ' 
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of work will soon oe offere~ 
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But it is the t.hird and fi 
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methods. · 

The subject is· given an hi 
ext. The development of too 
social systems are shown as 
;:~rocess. 

~Technological develop1111 
ful force which has moulded 
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merely in the sense that it 
raise th~ standard of livi~ 
sections of the com1unity b 
much more profound politica 
that. technological chanqQ 
whole character of socie.h. 

It was the invention of a. 
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in-ormed that the software for this kind 
of work will soon be offered to ship
builders in Bri tiin. 11 

So it proceeds through car body desig~ , 

the mathematical tool, the computer in 
creative design, etc.; with a wealth of de
tail. And we should do well to remember 
that these ar8 not gimmicks of some DTo
morrow 1s Worldn but the harsh reality of 
yesterday ano todav. 

But it is the third and final seCtion of 
the book tnat marks .it out as something 
more tha~ a competant account of recent 
technical advances in enginedring design 
methods. 

The subject is giver. an historical·cont
ext. The development of tools and changing 
social sysiems are shown as a dialect1cal 
~rocess. 

~Technological development is a power
ful force which has moulded the co~~se 
of history tram earliest times, not 
merely in the sense that it tends to 
raise the standard of living of all or 
sections of the community but also in a 
much more profound political sense in 
that technological change altera the 
whole character of society. ' · 

It was the inventi0n of agriculture 
and a subsequent flow of inventions, 
such as metallurgy and the use of.wheel
ed . sranspor~, wh:i.ch transformed the . 
simp.le lite of primitive communism in~ 
to civilisation with its complexities 
and class divisions. 11 · 

The discovery of iron,·_ the pro-vision and 
growing use of metal tools in agric111 tu re 

and by craftsmen and the consequent in~rease 
in productivity brought about the sit'IJation 
where ••• 

1the advance in technology from the ••• 
proauction of bronze i:o that of iron. · 
tended to break down ba~riers between 
classe3, which had brought about stag
nation in the Bronze Age. 

It can therefore be demonstrated 
that from earliest times technological 
chang~ has had a profound effect upon' 
the stru ~ture of society. The more 
democrati ' Iron Age societies created 
circumstances in which technological 
advance could be made. This progress 
was, however, limited by the fact that' 
although slavery created the conditions 
for the accumulation of wealth into 
fewer hands and therefore laid the has
is for the further development of prod
uctive forces, yet in its deeline jt . 
was responsible for holding back· f~ll 
development of techniques such as ani~
al power and the water wheel. 

Thus, technological advance necess~ 
itated ~ social chan~e in which the 
slave states had to be replaced by -

"medieval feudalism. This st ructure of 
society provided a higher status for · 
the master craftsman ,nu +.hereby stimu
lated a wealth of innovation including 
the first development of power driven 
machinery. By the Middle Ages the sc
ale and nature of machinery had become 
too large for the social organisation 
which r.reated H. Thus the mastllr cr.,... 
a_f'LAtan and their powerful guilds which 
had introduced the machinery therefore 
became an impediment . to further pro
gress. 

The further development of the 
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productive forces could only be brought 
by the newly arising c~pitalist class. 
C~pitalism then provided the social org
anisation which made possible the accu
mulation of capital, the social organi
sation for using heavy machinery and 
the .development of the economic frame
work within which it could be effective
ly deployed. 11 

Today, as machines ber.ome ever more comp
lex, the capital needed to buy them increa
ses · astronomically. At the same time, the 
increasing rate of technical advance brings 
with it an increasing rate of obsolescence. 

This means that the period over which the 
capital cost of the machine must be. realis
ed is correspondingly reduced. The employ
er cannot afford to have such machines idle 
for sixteen hours out of every twenty-four. 
So the pressure of the production line, 
shift work, work measurement techniques, 
etc. are forced into the field of engineer
ing design. 
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1This harsh reality is very different 
from that envisaged by some Utopian 
Socialists who used to write books 
about the problems of people spending 
their leisure time when the work was 
automated and computerised. It is also 
in glaring contrast with those predict
ions that high capital equipment in the 
technological areas would simply liber
ate people from routine tasks and free 
them to devote themselves more fully to 
creative activities. 

in a profit orientated society auto
mation and high capital equipment will 
only be introduced into narrow areas of 
the economy, these to be exploited to 
the maximum for twenty-four hours a 
day. The motive forces at capitalist 

society wili prev8nf the widespread in
trodu;tion of this kind of equipment 
and, through its general use the intro
duction of ~ ~h~rter working week, 
longer holiday2 and more leisure time. 
Indeed, the 9ftect will be to create a 
frantic work tempo for some whilst cre
ating a perm3nent pool of unemployed 
personB." 

As machines become obsolete, so do men 
and their knowledge. •Refresher' cours-
es are n,Jt new , but it is the speed with 
which hard won knowledge is rendered •out
of-date• that is slightly alarming. The 
extent of this development may be gather
ed from a quote taken from the ' Economist" 
dated 22 January 1972. In an article by 
Norman Macrae, the deputy Editor, the foll
owi~g statement occurs: 

"The speed of technological advaoee 
has been so tremendous during the past 
decade that the useful life of the 
knowledge of many of those trained to 
use computers has been about three years,R 

As pressures mount, the obsolescence of 
the ttman-componenta becomes a very relevant 
issue and a great .deal of research has been 
done to ascertain the 1 peak performance 
age'. When the 1 man- component 0 is operat
ing a costly and involved machine it is im
portant profit-wise that he should be able 
to 'keep up 11 • 

1ln Standard Triumph in Coventry it 
is reckoned that a man is burned up in 
ten years on the main production line. 
Clearly the employer wishes those years 
to be as early as possible in order 
that the operator in question is active 
enough to exploit the plant at the 
highest rate possible. m 

wn:ilst thf< ini.tia1 ~ffet::t! 
n;.ca L advance vill be felt I 

and skilled men in tool root 
Shops, it would be foolish 1 
it will end there. 

11~e ·consequences for sE 
~orkers can be just as gl"! 
cases where there is sftl] 
bour content in the p~ 
the tape can be used to et 
The effect in this situatl 
the operator completely 1~ 
over the te•po at which h 
The tape sets the teepo ~ 
ator must either respond 1 
the machine • . In so1e sysi 
s~oppage of the machine is 
a central CDMPUtor. The 
thereby ensnared in a sy~ 
creasingly subordinates 
chi11e. 11 

And after the 1 peak pertor 
passed? This is covered by 
phrase 'careers de•escalisat 
pedlars of caoitalist societ 
short of a tlovery ohrase to 
smell ot a rot~ing corpse. 

The concluding pages deal 
ion of ~hat is to be done ~ 
positive aspects of techno o 
For as the use of expensive 
machines grows, reducing lhe 
to the le.el of his chatge, 
preser.t him vith eno~ously
tial' to deter111ine his destin 
fective example of this is g 

'In the past vhen a drau 
on strike he sinply put dd 
p~ncH and his rubbP.r ;Jnd 
unfOT"tunately ~ consider® 
time before an effect was 



Wnj.lst thH inih a:t ~fteds of thi~ t~ch
ni~aL advance will be felt by draughtsmen 
and skilled men in tool rooms and model 
Shops, it would be foolish to imagine that 
it will end there. 

1l~e -consequences for semi-skilled 
workers can be just as great. In those 
cases where there is still a high la
bour content in the production process, 
the tape can be used to control tnern. 
The effect in this situatio!'l is that 
the operator completely loses control 
over the te~po at which he vorks. 
The tape sets the temo1 and t~e oper
ator must either resoond +.o it or stop 
the machine. I!1 some syste~s every 
s~qppage of the mar.hine is recorded by 
a central computdr. The operator is 
thereby ensnared in a system which in
creasingly subordinates him to the ma
chi'le." 

And after the 1peak performance age~ is 
passed? This is covered by the euphemistic 
phrase •careers de-escalisation1 • The 
pedlars of caoitalist society are nevel' 
short of a rlovery ohrase to conceal t.h~ 

smell ot a rot{ing corpse. 
The concluding pages deal with th'l q•J'ls~

ion of ~hat is to be done and p~int to t.n~ 
positive aspects of techno1ogical change. 
for as the use of expensive and complicated 
11achines grows, reducing the •ma~compone:'l+• 

to the le.el of his charge, equ:llly does it 
present him with enor:nously incre '!sed pohn
tial to determinll his desUnv. · ~- very ef
fective example of this is given: · 

'In the past ·when a draughtsman wenc 
rJn strike he simply put diJVn his 6d 
panci 1 and hb rrJbbP.r .Jnd there v~s 
unfortunately ~ t:onsi derable letlgth 1 f 
time before an effect vas felt up~·, 

~roduction, even when the manual ~ork

ers were blacking his drawings.. With 
the new kind of equipment described, 
where r1umerically controlled types are 
oeing pre~ared or wher~ hinh r.apital 
~quipment is usad for intersctive work, 
the effects of a striKe will be in many 
instan.:es immediate and production will 
be affectP-d in a very short lP.ngth of 
time. 11 

The empbynrs are avar'l of ~his and sel:!k 
to incorpor :ote the mor.e critical areas int· 
tne sphere of managem~nt , creating an P-lit
ist atti tudP. that vi'll help b dissuadl:l 
those concerned rrom organisi11g. Others 
they viL persuade to joi'l 11tame1 tradtl un
ions or antl~union collaborationist organi
sations and tJ-.K.4.. :!;.£. is mentioned as a11 
exa~ple af the latter. 

A~though this section de'l~S specifically 
with the auestion from tne viewpoint at 
T.4:-.S~S·. ~O.A.l.A.), the principles apply 
to all workers reyardless of 1 stabJs11 they 
may thin~ they enjoy and which, it it eve,. 
existed, is being rap1dly eroded, as this 
bollk sh•Jws. For as the means of production 
become more complex , srJ are skills fragmente~. 

Comprehensive ability is ... nre rarely re
quired~ For example, toolm·lkers tind that 
they are increasingly P.Ogaged on one part·1-
cu1ar operation, be it turning, milling, 
surfacf, grinding·, etc~ I ne end result must 
be thaL compreh<;nsive ab1lity wi'll become 
equally ran. 

l'n•· ·: JSt sums of money needed for capital 
~1~1pment has grown to ·me voint where e'ven 
the largest manufactJring concerns are for• 
ced to borrow huge sums from finance houses. 
Industry is increasingly controlled ffom 
oanking and insurance houses, the .accountant 
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reians suprame over the gngineer. 

a· ask the question~ RWill ;omp'utors take 
over from man 8 , is to inves't the machine 
with a power that :i.+ does not and cannot 
possess. 

Wh.3t is more important 9 H diverts aHen .. 
tion from the man behind the mac~ine. 

Those who~ like Enoch Powell, advocate a 
return to the days of competi t:\.ve entero"'i
se and initiativA know well that this is 
impossibl~. But there is a choice as to 
which road we take and Hi~hael Coolev maKe~ 
his position quite clear. 

nln capitalist society, science and 
technology, whir.h coa~d_proyide the ba
sis for a fuller and more dignified 
form of existen;e, is bei~g retarded. 
Further 9 bec~use ot the Anormous cantr
adi ~+ions within capitalist sodety, 
tP.chnology is heighter1ing those contr<;~
didions to levels whe~"e a change in 
·sor;iP.ty b~r.omes even more imperative. 

Capi taltst sodei:y is now. incapable of 
providing_ the ""ational. fr amewqr-k ·in. 
which to O"ilar.is~ the pro ductive. forces 
in social p~odJction ~.: The ·contradic
tions which anse cannot be resolved 
wit'lin. the f•·"'mework of 3 frea enterpr-

• • . • . • • - . -1-
ise systr.!m sin :e they. are but _ mam tes,-
ations o+ tha irret;oncilabla contradic~ 
tions b9tween t~e interests of tbe ·exp-

. loiter ~r.·1 the exploited. . 
fi-_ade unions, however milHant, ·~an a·t 
best. only protect their memoers from 
the wors.t excesSJ!S of technologir.~l 
change in this formD Only a political 
solution c~n ha:-ness these new forces 
ir. the interests of the majorit~ of the 
population. n 

To work in order to bring· ahout that 
change at the earliest pqssible . date 1 or to 
passively submit to the increasingly rapid 
drive into state capitalism with ail that 
could imply. 

That is our choi·;e an~ we IJlUS~ be eq.ually 
ciear v 

ANNOUNCEME N~-

Due to an administr~ti ve error, the 3rticle ap peari~g in t_he current issue of 
'The Marxis·t 1 (No~ 19) entitled .1Africa: The Dialogue' was m~s-takenl_y aHributad to 
Hoeletsi Hbeki. The ar-ticle was actually wri t~en by N. Reynolds. The e~i tors 11,ish .• 
to apologise to-Mr. M.beki ~nd Mr. Reynolds who have both-drawri our aHe11Hon to the 
miktak,~. W~ puolish bel::Jw an explanatory 'ltJ"ce from Moelei:si t'l b~ki·. . 

2~ 

· T~~. Editprs -

WThis adide was give1 to me by. M,.... Reyno:Ld~ so th~t I could com~ent on it and 
return it to oThe Marxis"i: n, 'wh.ich I did. I m us+ point ot~+.. tnat I t_ook._ no part :411 
·writing ·it. While I fou'nd the histo.,...:LL:al and e~onomic study inter~sti'lg, I, ; 
pointed out to Mr. Reynolds that his criticism u~ Hrican couq~_ri~$. was unbal.afl:c-

. ed. The contribution of bo'tn Tanzania and Zambia to the So_uthern African ~ree
dom movements is enormous. This is eviden·~ea by, the bruta_l .bonbings 9f villages. 

·in both Zambia and Tanzan::.a. 11 

... 

LETTERS 
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LETTERS 

WOMEN'c; LIB. by P. Wagland 

Ihe question of 1Women 1s liberationn is 
constantly being distorted. At present it 
consists of mainly young middle-class women. 
who have had an exc~llent education and are 
frustrated because they are unable to make 
full use of it. Being articulate, they are 
exerting pressure in all sorts of direct
ions to take some of the burdens off their 
shoulders which are imposed on all women in 
this society. 

And yet these woman have far more freedom 
in their lives than their working-class 
counterparts. In a lot of cases their chil
dren are at boarding school, tiej own their 
own homes, have a 'daily' woman or an au 
pair in to do the heavy work, have hglida~r 
abroad several times a year, own a car and · 
telephone, etc. 

With all the nurseries, laundries, can.·l:
eens in the world, working-class womer 
would only exchange one lot of tedious work 
inside the house for another, outside the 
house, at a factory bench or in a shop. 
The only advantage for working class women 
of going out to work, apart from the ob
vious economic one, is that they are with a 
group of people and not isolated in the 
solitude of an empty house. 

For .an employer, of course, it is absolu
tely essential to perpetuate the myth that 
women are i nferior to men so that he r.ar. 
keep the rates for women at a minimum. His 
arguments for a lower rate are gener?1~y 
that women are not the main breadw5 'lners ir, 

• 

a family, that women are apt to leave the 
job when the children are sick or on holid
ay, or if she is expecting a aaby, or that 
she will only work until she marries. Any
thing, in fact, except that he can exploit 
women to a greater degree than men and 
therefore make a greater profit out of them. 

Some men &ee working women as a threat to 
their livelihiod, especially at a time like 
this when unemployment is around the mill1-
on mark. Naturally a boss is going to take 
on the cheapest labour he can. 

Young mothers with very small children 
particularly experience the loneliness of 
being in the same place all the time for 

· work and leisu~e. They work within the 
same four walls all day, all evening and 
all week-end, the only contact with the out
side world being when they go out shopping 
f{)r about an hour each day. Domestic w.ork 
goes on seven days a week and doesn't end 
at 5.30 p.m. This isolatior for long per
iods can sap their confidence in themselves. 

Children are conceived by both parents 
and both parents should share in the up
bringing of children but the extra work in
volved falls heavily on the woman, especial
ly whan +hll man has to work long hours of 
o·!erHme. If he wants to go out by himself 
it is generally accepted by his wife but if 
she should wish to go out by herself in the 
evening it is tantamount to disloyalty. 

When I see womer. struggling along the 
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road with heavy shopping bags I am ~eminded 
of beasts of burden. How many men help 
their wives 1 with the washing up instead of 
regarding it as a job to be done? How many 
men give their wives housekeeping money in 
the same spirit that -a boss pays an employ
ee? There are still wives who don 1t know 
how mur.h their husband earns and have the 
humiliating task of asking for more house
keeping money when price rises compel them 
to. Surely any incoming monies .should be 
shared by both husband and wife or at least 
mutually discussed as to how best to allo~ 
cate it. Money troubles are one of the ma
jor upheavals in a marriage. Marxists 
should apply their Marxism inside the home 
as well as outside it. When a man is on 
strike this lack of knowled\le as to how 
much he earns is one of the things the ru
ling class counts on as a weapon to divide 
husband and wife. 

And so the barriers between men and women 
are built up to a point where they become 
alienated from each other. Is it any wond
er that what could have been happy marriag
es with botn man and woman having an e~ual 
attitude i:o each other and sharing every
thing in their lives 9 turn into sour rela
tionships. The wonder is that most men and 
women do rl'ise above these oppressions impo .. 
sed on them by this society and mm~ke a go 
of i.tn. 

There are women (and men as well) who do 
enjoy domestic work and looking after chil
dren and the community has need of these 
people_. In a changed society where life 
isn 1t confined to the four walls of a house 
and the mat€rial posessions·therein, the 
many talents and abilities of both men and 
women which at the moment are suppressed 
because of their circumstances, will be re
leased. 
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The plight of the unmarried mother in to
day1s society is still very hard. The 
double standard 3till applies between men 
and women. ~a~ 2 woman to have had a child· 
outside of marriaye is still regarded as a 
bit of a crime, ror a man to have fathered 
a child brands him only as a rake. Land
lords and emp1oyers take advantage of the 
unmarried nother's plight to the full. 

What a massive commercial empire would 
collapsa it people stopped regarding women 
as sexual objects. The mass media exploits 
women to the utmost. They are treated as 
commodities to be bought-and they are then 
used to sell any product imaginable. Young 
girls and women, attracted-by big money, 
are provided by their exploiters to whoever 
can afford "their. prices, as they would pro~ 
vide a car, a television set or a meal. 
The worst offenders- are the ruling class 
with their hypocritically righteous public 
face and their deGadent private morals. 
Older women are regarded merely as servan-b>o 

Women themselves have done a lot to per~ 
petuate this attitude, fearing that to 
tight f<Jr equality woulci mean losing their. 
femininity. Some men think that women 
want to become the 'superior; sex and un
consciously resent women who don~t accept 
the status quo. 

If the working class is to be really 
strong and united to change this society 
they must not let themselves be divided in
to 1 me~ 1 and 1women 1 by the ruling class. 
Women are different from me~ but equal. 

Will you assist by sending in names 
and addresses of people· interested in 
seeing a spe;:iman copy of THE MARXIST 

REPLY TO GO 
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REPLY TO CORRESPOND£t,.CE 

In issue No. 19 of The Marxist we publi
shed a letter from C.K. Maisels in which he 
criticized the journal, ·comparing unfavour
ably its-present -standards-with-~hose set 
by its predecessors. 

fhat the journal has changed is as unde
niable as it has been intentional. What we 
challenge is whether his concept of the 
Marxist and its role is correct and whether 
the present product is as bad as he asser'ts. 

Dverall the l€tter suffers from a lack of 
substance and it uay be that the soMewhat 
e~cessive self-confidence that he expresses 
thraughout is intended to coMpensate for 
this failing. 

I 

The first paragraph contains what could 
be crscribed as a good example of cause 1lnd 
effect. We read that the Marxist started 
out 8hopefully recognising that the princi
pal task for the ~reation of a genuine Mar
~eist-Leninist party in Britain was the 
broadening and da~pening of theory.• The 
·author then proceeds to a quote fro• [ngels 
in which he refers to •the indifferen~e to 
all theory• exhibited by the English work
·ing class movement. 

for far too ldng those ~ctions of/the 
left-wing scene ~ith the training, titae and ' 

· facility to study and absorb the M~ist 
~ilosophy of l~fe have exhibited little 
~titude for applynng it to concrete circ~ 

' -
umstanr.es themselve~, neither have thev 
shown any marked capability for pa~i~g 
their knowledge' on to those in a pos:1. tion 

to do so. 
Jl!.::, i. \1 .1.; I ~ 1! 8. . .. 

Instead they have been - and are - con
tent to devote their time and · ener9y to the 
5b~ademigg and deepening~ of theory, see
ing this as an end in itself. Their pract-

. ice is limited to the co~stant forming, dis
solving, merging and splintering' of tpolit-

. I 
icalm groups that incessantly engage one 
with another,in a barrage of criticism and 
counter-criticism. · 

Periodically they refer to the 11classic 
economic disease" of the British working 
class, regar.ding the struggle of workers 
for better ~ages and conditions as a distr
action. To the workers they are irrelevan
ces, hence the indifference. 

The second paragraph contains an example 
ot what can occur when quotes are used on 
the basis that if one of the 11Hasters11 ut
tered it, jit is quite good e~ough for U!:. 

·On this occasion E:ngels is quoted referring 
to "the f~ct that, at thP. present moment, .' 
no real labour movemeni: :'.1. -::,he continental' 
meaning of the word, ex~sts lhere. ~ 

That w~s his assessment of Britain writ1. 
ten in 1878. Now, nearly a.• century later; 
we may be permitted to ask ~o where has 
that rlifferance led, rather than repeating 
::. t pa;'r9t fashion. 

It is essential that we 1should recognise 
differences where they exist, equally th~t 
we should take note of deficiencies when 
they de,velop but it coul-d· be fatal to as1sum~ 
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tnat eliminating one would resolve the 
other. 

If there are those among our readers who 
fee! that we are being a little hard on our 
student and intellectual frieno, the third 
paragraph should dispel those thoughts. 

•As we know 0 , states Maisels, confid
ently, 1 the Marxist was to serve as a 
common platfor11 where 11arxist .. Leninist 

. theory tould be developed through de
bate between Marxistoleninists. 11 

It must be appreciated that this concept 
ot the development of theory through diS<> 
ussion has advantages for its disciples. 
The scope for debate is endle~ -, i:ne puri f .. 
ication process stretches farther than the 
eye can see and the knobby problem of making 
it work can be put off until tne theory ~s 
sutf~ciently broad and deep. 

However, whilst 1t would be possible to 
continue, paragraph by paragraph, line by 
line, taking the letter apart, the tempta
tion has to be resisted tor that is not the 
main task. To state that the Marxist nas 
no inte11tio r; uf limiting its function to 
that of prov1ding a forum tor sterile de
bate is to dispose of the negative. 

It is necessary to expound the positivel 

To recognise the need for a Marxist-Len ~ 

inist party is to sta.e the obvious. There 
are those who, perhaps in desperation, nave 
rushed in to proclaim themselves as the 
party in question. The constant shuffling 
and re-shuffling of the self-a~pointed 
general ~taff at H.Q. is no doubt of great 
interest to those involved and, furtnermore 
it provides a welcome alternative to the 
task of doing something posit. ve. 
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But if we are serious and the party we 
aim to build is to be equal to the tasks de
manded ut it then we cannot continue in the 
way that has led to so many failures in 
Britain and elsewnere. • 

It means that a real atte~pt must be made 
to develor the forces that will ensure that 
this pa~y will not become yet anotner pol
itical peacock. It also means that the"e 
must be a serious and sustained attempt to 
analyse tt1e class situation in Britain today. 
To state that there are simply the have~ 
and the have-nots is to evade the 1ssue. 

Meanwhile the economic strJggle of the 
workers in detence of their living stand
ards will continue regardless of the striG
tures from the political pur~tans. 

Conversely, the deepening crisis of capi
talism will necessitate the adoption ut ever 
more resfrict1ve and repressive measures i~ 
tne attempt to contain tnaf struggleD 

As a consequence there will be a growing 
need and a growing opportunity to demo~s*~

ate the relevance ot Marxist-Len1n1st 
theory, not· only as a guide to action and 
as a means of providing perspective to the 
day-to-day struggle but as a philosophy of 
life that has immeoiate practical applica
tion to every aspect ot our dai1y exisT
ence. 

This we see as the primary -task in Brit
ain today and it is here that tne harxist 
must endeavour to make 1ts contr1bution • . 

• 
Oo we see this as being in ~ootradiction 

to the broadening and ueepening of theory? 

fhe answer must oe No, that, in fact, 
jhis is the only way of dev~loping tneory r 
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•ediate actuality.t 

The Marxist philo1 
al materialist has i 
aracteristics. One 
ture; it openly avo 
materialist is in U 
proletariat. The oi 
cality; it emphasize 
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theory is based on p 
turn serves practice 

The truth of any k 
theory is determined 
feelings but by ooje 
social practice. On 
can be the criterion 
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ical-•aterialist the 

The 1ajor proble• we 
reaching and raising a 
industrial workers who 



~o· +n~00gn acedemi . debatt ou~ -~ tnh ap
pl:.•;ahun of theory that has its origins in 
practice, leading to further practice and a 
raising of our level of understanding. 

To quote - if we dare - Hao is most expl
icit on the subject in •on Practice': 

'The dialectical-materialist theory 
of knowledge places practice in the 
primary position, holding that human 
knowledge can in no way be separated 
from practice and repudiating all the 
erroneous theories which deny the im
portance of practice or separate know
ledge from practice. Thus Lenin said, 
'Practice is higher than (theoretical ) 
knowledge, for it has not only the dig
nity of universality, but also of im
mediate actuality.1 

The Marxist philosophy of dialetic
al materialism has two outstanding ch
aracteristics. One is its class na
ture; it openly avows that dialectical 
materialism is in the service of the 
proletariat. The other is its prac~i
cality; it emphasizes the dependenc~ 
of theory on practice, emphasizes that 
theory is based on practice and in 
turn serves practice. 

The truth of any knowledge or 
theory is determined not by sub jective 
feelings but by ob jective results in 
social practice. Only social practice 
can be the criterion of truth. The 
standpoint of practice is the primary 
and basi c standpoint in the dialect
i.;al-materialist theory of knowledge. n 

The major problem we have to deal with is 
reaching and raising a responl;e from thuse 
industrial workers who are sea~chino, and 

who are being forced to search, for some
thing beyond the next wage clai1. For it 1 

ne ~e that we must concentrate our endeavou 
NoT because we consi der that they are the 
elite but because it is from here that the 
forces we seek must arise. Not to the exc
lusion of all else but if theory is to be 
tested in social practice, where else? 

There is certainly ]2 self-satisfaction so 
far as those invol ved in the production of 
this journal are concerned, we are far too 
conscious of its deficiences and defects. 

Criticisms, suggestions, questions, arti
cles, opinions, all are welcome, particul
arly from those said to be afflicted with 
the •economic disease' of the working class 
in Britain. Only in this way can we work 
to define the correct path. Only in this 
way can we test the practicality of the 
theory. 

Co1rade Maisels also makes certain ass
umptions that· are not borne out by the 
facts. The most important of these is that 
the base on which The Marxist rests is de
clining. In fact its base and support am
ongst the industrial workers is on the in
crease. The money for the printing ._uip
ment which we now possess was raised ~nt
irely f~om our supporters i n the factories 
at shop floor level. In t<~rms of existing 
conditions in Britain thi s was no mean 
achievement. 

Contributi ons in the form of articles and 
letters from industrial workers are much 
more di ffi cult to obtain, not only because 
of lack of t raini ng but also due to a lack 
of confidence from which most manual work
e~3 suffer when faced with literary problems. 

This problem will not be ove rcome by 
articles in The Marxist on the subject of 
literary criticism but only by encouraging 
people with a practical experience of 



atruggle to write down their ideas. 
We have also made a start at taping con

versations and discussions with workers so 
that we can help them to su1marise their 
exPerience and so contribute their ideas 
towards the writing of particular articles. 

The literary standards 1ay not be as high 
as so•e of those who have had the benefit 
of extended 1book 1 education but technique 
can be i•proved in the course of the prac
tice of writing. 

With _regard to the yardstick by which we 
judge articles as suitable or unsuitable 
for publication, we have always 1aintained, 
whatever our other failings, that the 
Thought of Mao Tsetung is the highest devel
op•ent of Marxis1 to date and have refused 
to publish any •aterial which seeks to den
igrate the great contribution which Mao has 
made to the develop1ent of Marxist theory. 

This is not to say that we intend to take 
a slavish attitude towards ·develop•ents in 
China. We made the mistake during our mem
bership of the C.P.G.B. ·of allowing oursel
ves to become in practice a mere adjunct of 
·the Soviet State and Party. We are all too 
!aware of the detrimental effect which this 
had on the whole course of development, not 
only in the Soviet Union but in all of the 

,capitalist countries. 
I 
I 

i Uncritical acceptance of a particular 
jline is unMarxist because it does not pay 
.proper regard to the existence of class 
struggle within the leading Party. 

We do not intend to 1ake this sa•e •ist
ake again but neither do we intend to all
ow The Marxist to beco•e the repository of 
all •Marxist• trends irrespective of their 
attitude towards the Thought of Mao. 

SOCIAL DEMOCRACY 
Contd. from p.17 

To claim that a Labour Government and the 
Labour Party are quite different, that the 
for.er is 1right 1 and the latter 1left 1 is 
opportunist and a contradiction of all our 
experience. If the two are really so dif
ferent, and that is only based on the 
clai1s of the CPGB and its 1left 1 allies, 
it would seem incredible to me to also 
clai• that they are also both 1parts1 of 
the same Party. In short, the argu•ent of 
the two different Labour parties is no 1ore 
than another atte•pt to deceive workers. 

The 1onopolists have no illusions about 
the Labour Party and social de1ocracy as a 
whole, indeed it will continue to serve the 
ruling class even within fascis•. Social 
Democracy without working class theory, with
out the understanding of the class war and 
without the will to develop, as Marx said: 

1Theory becomes a material force as 
soon as it is gripped by the •asses.• 

It is a Party with a social theory based 
on scientific socialism that has the resp
onsibility of leading the working classes, 
in leading the material develop1ent, accel-

' erating the understanding of the theory of 
Marxis•-Leninism and raising the contradic
tions within society to their hibhest level 
that is serving the interests. of the work
ing classes. It is not the responsibility 
of such a party to directly seek the destr
uction of social democrats, although that · 
1ay be the subjective desire, for as a •ov
ement co•mitted to the capitalist state it 
will perish with that state when the working 
classes rise up, seize the state and destroy 
it. 

It is the responsibility of Marxist-Len
inists to work to build a party capable of 
leading the working classes to the destruc
tion of the present capitalist state and 
the building of Socialis•. 


